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 2.84 240.3 C17 H20 O 
 
Table S2 List of metabolites produced via in vitro studies, suggested structures and relative abundances. 
Accurate masses, retention times and confirmation fragmets structures produced in MS/MS mode are 
also provided. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































n.d. non-detectable  
 
Table S3 UHPLC-QTOF instrument performance parameters 
Analyte IS Rt 
[min] 

















BPA Bisphenol A-d16 7.7 0.28-
28 










0.9975 110.4 8.3 110.4 15.0 1.5 5.0 
BP-2 Bezafibrate-d6 6.8 0.1-88 0.9996 98.0 6.5 98.0 10.1 1.1 3.6 
4.4-DHBP Bezafibrate-d6 6.6 0.09-
21.5 
0.9994 109.2 11.4 95.2 7.8 1.5 5.1 
4-BenzPh Bezafibrate-d6 8.3 0.1-55 0.9995 138.8 9.8 136.6 26.5 5.7 19.0 
 
 
Table S4 SPE-UHPLC-QTOF method performance parameters 
Analyte Wastewater influent 




 [ng L-1] 
BPA 100.4 0.004 0.012 
BP-3 86.1 0.285 0.950 
BP-1 89.7 0.003 0.011 
BP-2 102.9 0.003 0.009 
4,4-DHBP 106.6 0.004 0.013 




Table S5 Purpose, commercial use and potential exposure sources of the selected compounds 





Protective linings of canned food 
container, food packaging, dental 
sealants; thermal receipts and 
paper currencies 
European Food Safety Authority 
(EFSA); 





Personal care products including 
sunscreen, cosmetics, lotions, 
fragrances, shampoos, body 
washes, soap, and insect repellents 
US Dept of Health & Human 
Services. Household Products 
Database; 





Food additive, Household product 
ingredient, Metabolite/Degradate, 
Personal care product/Cosmetic 
ingredient, Pesticide ingredient, 
Plastic/Rubber 
US Dept of Health & Human 








Food additive, Household product 




US Dept of Health & Human 

























Personal care product/Cosmetic 
ingredient/ Pesticide ingredient 
US Dept of Health & Human 















Household product ingredient, 
Medical/Veterinary/Research, 





 Figure S1 XIC at m/z 405.0827 (0.005-Da mass-window width) (a) and mass spectra of the peak eluted 
at 6.4 minutes (b) and of the peak eluted at 6.6 minutes (c). XIC at m/z 279.0333 (0.005-Da mass-




Figure S2 Detection and identification of BP-1 (m/z 213.0557) and BP-3 (229.0859) by UHPLC-
QTOF-MS following analysis of standard solutions and in vivo pooled urine assay.  (a) XIC at and m/z 
213.0557 (0.005-Da mass-window width) of a BP-1 standard solution; (b) XIC at and m/z 213.0557 
(0.005-Da mass-window width) of a pooled urine sample and mass spectra (c). (d) XIC at m/z 229.0859 
(0.005-Da mass-window width) of a BP-3 standard solution; (e) XIC at and m/z 229.0859 (0.005-Da 
mass-window width) of a pooled urine sample and mass spectra (f). 
 Figure S3 Detection and identification of BP-1 (m/z 213.0557) and BP-3 (229.0859) by UHPLC-
QTOF-MS following analysis of standard solutions and wastewater fingerprinting assay. (a) XIC at and 
m/z 213.0557 (0.005-Da mass-window width) of a BP-1 standard solution; (b) XIC at and m/z 213.0557 
(0.005-Da mass-window width) of a wastewater sample and mass spectra (c). (d) XIC at m/z 229.0859 
(0.005-Da mass-window width) of a BP-3 standard solution; (e) XIC at and m/z 229.0859 (0.005-Da 
mass-window width) of a wastewater sample and mass spectra (f). 
 
 
Figure S4 A systematic workflow for identification and selection of human biomarkers of exposure to 
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Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona








EIC C13H10O3 [M-H]- 213.0557±0.005 All MS
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona









EIC C13H10O8S [M-H]- 325.0024±0.005 All MS EIC 245.0458±0.005 -bbCID MS
235.1092 255.2334 277.2179 301.1206
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP2_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44BP_30eV 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
1.5 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 200 °CSet Capillary
8.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V75 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Waste Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument44Dihy_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4BenzylPhenolMet1_5_30eV 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
1.5 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 200 °CSet Capillary
8.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V75 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Waste Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument4Benz_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentHom_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentHom_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentHom_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentHom_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentHom_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentOct_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentOct_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentOct_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentOct_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentOct_6hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument3BenzCamph_6hA_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument3BenzCamph_6hB_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument3benzCanphMet2_50eV 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
1.5 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 200 °CSet Capillary
8.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V75 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Waste Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrument3benzCanphMet2_50eV 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
1.5 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 200 °CSet Capillary
8.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V75 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Waste Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_141_A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_141_B neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_3hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona








EIC C13H10O3 [M-H]- 213.0557±0.005 All MS
112.9862
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_141_A pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_141_B pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentQC13 pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_B neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_B neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_B neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 23/11/2016 23:10:56
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentUrine_593_B neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentBP1_3hBlank_Neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona








EIC C13H10O3 [M-H]- 213.0557±0.005 All MS
112.9862
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 23/10/2016 04:59:05
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentQC13 pos 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerPositive Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Operator BDAL@DESample Name Inf day 1A neg
maXis-HD 1820881.21247Instrument
Acquisition Parameter
Set NebulizerSource Type ESI Negative Ion Polarity 3.0 Bar
4500 VFocus Active Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry Gas50 m/z -500 VScan Begin Set End Plate Offset
2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source 1000 m/z Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI HeaterSet Corona 4000 nA
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Analysis Info 10/19/2016 8:26:24 PMAcquisition Date
Operator BDAL@DESample Name Inf day 1A neg
maXis-HD 1820881.21247Instrument
Acquisition Parameter
Set NebulizerSource Type ESI Negative Ion Polarity 3.0 Bar
4500 VFocus Active Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry Gas50 m/z -500 VScan Begin Set End Plate Offset
2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source 1000 m/z Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI HeaterSet Corona 4000 nA










BPC -bbCID MS EIC C15H16O5S [M-H]- 307.0646±0.005 All MS
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 22/10/2016 06:41:01
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 22/10/2016 07:02:15
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 22/10/2016 06:41:01
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 1A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 22/10/2016 07:02:15
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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Analysis Info Acquisition Date 22/10/2016 07:02:15
BDAL@DEOperator
Sample Name maXis-HDInstrumentInf day 2A neg 1820881.21247
Acquisition Parameter
3.0 BarSource Type ESI Set NebulizerNegative Ion Polarity
Active Focus 4500 V Set Dry Heater 220 °CSet Capillary
11.0 l/minSet Dry GasScan Begin -500 V50 m/z Set End Plate Offset
1000 m/z 2000 VSet Charging Voltage Source Set Divert ValveScan End
200 °CSet APCI Heater4000 nASet Corona
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